Karleigh’s Korner
A message from our agronomist
With fall manure application on the
horizon, let’s talk about compaction.
There are a number of reasons why
compaction impacts crop yields.
Compaction can effect seedling
emergence when the soil crust is too
hard for them to push through. It can also
lead to poor root growth which can affect
nutrient uptake from the soil. It can also
lead to increased runoff as compaction
makes it more difficult for water to soak
into the soil.

LWR SIGNS MULTI-UNIT RENEWABLE NATURAL GAS
PARTNERSHIP IN THE MIDWEST
Our award winning First Wave system will soon be installed on multiple dairy farms
in the Midwest to transform manure and supercharge the production of renewable
natural gas (RNG) for dairy powered anaerobic digester facilities.
These profit focussed dairies will soon be generating extra revenue through gas
payments while simultaneously separating nutrients for improved fertigation. This
will help them stay nutrient compliant, create cleaner flush, and can also increase
their usage of water-efficient irrigation systems such as pivot or drip irrigation
spreading solids-free liquids.

Reach out to learn more: marketing@livestockwaterrecycling.com
LWR INVITED TO PRESENT AT THE DAIRY EXPO’S TECH SPOTLIGHT

Is compaction a concern in your fields?
One way to reduce compaction is to
reduce the number of trips across your
fields. LWR can help you do this without
compromising the nutrient
concentrations needed for optimal yields!
Concentrated LWR nutrient solids have a
higher nutrient value when compared to
dilute, raw manure. In fact, with a 92%
reduction in overall volume, you can
effectively supply your crops with the
nutrients required for growth while
significantly reducing the number of trips
across your fields. If you are set up with
irrigation, you can irrigate LWR Nutrient
liquids at a time when the crops need
nitrogen the most.
Reducing compaction can increase yields,
which can also increase profits! Call me
to talk about concentrating your manure.
karleigh.lewis@livestockwaterrecycling.com

403-203-4972

Get a taste of World Dairy Expo ahead of the event by tuning in to the World
Dairy Expo Tech Spotlight to discover Technology Start-ups as they present
technology solutions for dairy producers. LWR is thrilled to be invited to
present during this event that celebrates innovation in the dairy sector.
Register now to reserve your
complimentary ticket for this virtual
event.

Thursday, September 16th
12pm MST

www.LivestockWaterRecycling.com

US CATTLE TO BECOME CLIMATE NEUTRAL BY 2040
The National Cattlemen’s Beef Association has announced a
goal for US Cattle production to become climate neutral by
2040! Their research shows that 48% of consumers said
environmental friendliness is a key consideration in protein
choices. For more on this announcement, CLICK HERE

CURIOUS ABOUT BIOGAS? LET’S TALK ABOUT IT
Our biogas model is gaining traction with exciting value
propositions for both hog and dairy producers and
developers too! Our First Wave System concentrates
volatile solids in manure liquids to supercharge an
anaerobic digester. This means capturing MORE methane
and MORE phosphorus from manure to REDUCE green
house gas emissions from the atmosphere, while
eliminating any threat of nutrient runoff.
There are multiple ways to structure biogas partnerships
and we can help producers make a decision that is best for
their farm.
If you want to lower your carbon footprint while creating
excellent financial returns for your businesses we
encourage you to reach out.

1-855-LWR-4972
Advancing Water-Smart Dairy Farming in California
Did you know that the high carbon value of LWR solids can be
used for carbon sequestering calculations for conservation
practices and to receive carbon credits?! Call me to learn more!

OUR TEAM IS GROWING!
There are multiple job postings on our website
Any questions? Send an email to Jennifer:
careers@livestockwaterrecycling.com

Did you know that the amount of water used to produce
each gallon of California milk has decreased more than
88% over the past 50-plus years?! Using drip irrigation and
other water-efficient practices, a growing number of
California dairies are reducing farm water use and
improving water quality protection, while also reducing
greenhouse gas emissions. This includes the adoption of a
subsurface drip irrigation system that applies the farm’s
manure effluent directly to the root zone. The approach
has demonstrated a 38% increase in water efficiency, using
about 36% less water, while maintaining or increasing crop
yields! More info HERE courtesy of Dairy Cares.
If you are in California and want a tour of
a First Wave system, or want to learn how
you can put your manure liquids through
drip irrigation systems, let me know or
connect with our partners at Figure 8!

For questions, comments, or good conversations, I’d love to hear from you!
lisa.fast@livestockwaterrecycling.com

www.LivestockWaterRecycling.com

